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THE FOREST FIRE.
Fvrr nearw, fiutnr, aorhn-lire!
tommlne WHii)f lurl'l prvy,

may also give rise, to tho practice ol
mouth breathing.
Dr. Wagner tells us that habitual
mouth breathers can bo at onoo recognised, as the practice stamps itself indelibly on the physiognomy, Tho retracted lips, open mouth, reooding
gums, protruding teeth, diminished
size of tlio ori liens of tho nostrils, tho
wrinkles of the outer angles of tho eves,
ami the linos oxlending trom the wings
of the nose to tho angles of the mouth,
gives the persons addicted to this habit
a silly, and, sometimes, idiotic expression. The nasal ducts, being vacated,
liko dimmed roads that grovv Jip to
grass aiid weeds, become the seat of
polypus ami other diseases; the sense
of smell Is greatly weakened or altogether lol; tho contour of the nrwj in
changed, and it nciuiros an undeveloped or atrophic appearance. The
sense of hearing may Ijo aflected, tho
Injury ranging from slight impairment
to total deafness through habitual
month breathing. According to Cas-scltho air must pass through tho
nose, otherwise it can not reach the
tympanic cavity. Dry sore throat is
one of the most distressing diordcrs resulting from tho habit under discussion.
The practice known as "hawking" is a
familiar symptom of this trouble Tho
hawker is always a mouth breather,
and tho unpleasant sound is made, in
Ilia effort to dislodgo tho hard, dry and
tenacious mucus from tho pharynx and
posterior wall of tho mouth. In all
coses whero the habit is caused by nasal
obstruction, thero is a voico disturbance, an imperfect resonance from tho
air or tone which passes upward into
the nas',1 cavity, but linding no outlet
there, returns and escapes through tho
mouth, tho individual then being said
to speak through his nose. Tho disagreeable habit of snoring is caused by
sleeping with the mouth open. Tho
nose breather novcr snores.
In chiUlro.11, as might be expected, tho
effects of mouth breathing on the general constitution aro strongly marked.
Dr. Wagner has no doubt that in infancy and early youth, when the bones
of the thorax are soft and flexible, tho
deformity known as "pigeon breast" is
brought about by this habit. Children
should bo sedulously taught to use the
mouth for eating and speaking only,
and tho author recommends that, during idocp, those in charge of them
should adopt tho practice followed by
lnd'tin squaws of closing an infant's
mouth by gently pressing the lips together, l'eople of mature age also need
to be impressed with the necessity of
persistence in tho practice of nose
breathing. For those who aro addicted
to keeping tho mouth open for breathing during sleep only, it is suggested
that compulsory closure may bo successfully carried out by means of a
linen or leather support for tho lower
Jaw, adjusted to tho lop 01 tho heaa.
N. I'. tuu.
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It be tho Judvuiont Day,
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When the "pture of heaven Khill fall,"
And ft aulphur.nis, amoky pull
ttulr. (ho aim, and, "like sorolP
)u Uod a hand, i lie tkjr shall
Not tni ave that rtny of wrath,
The destroying anxoia' path
Nphw
a dmar-loplain.
Marked with rmu, ilioiB ami pain.
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Whero limt nlirht the homntoad stood,
wood;
A"ho now. end
And In place of wilo nrehlld,
Tt.o scarred co'pmi, anil anguish wild.
All,

all If aono: and
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an tomiodttf
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..aiol
In the
linnim o( tlit'lr fato,
Intlvr,
tilaok, nail
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Bad
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dolato!

to .oa,
tho ead nnwe from
1
Nation a iiiria Mow full ami freo.
And ev-rnorthern train roll pitM,
With aid au! comfort hurrying iM.
Kla--
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' The rtavtor'a voice wo hoar once more,
gr-tlit Icivoa lo ua Hi. wor;
Alt I whn weholp our liroibor'n nor-fIt la "the ( brut ' wo clotbe and food.
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Ami. oh! rewnmtier well ills worJ,
trill, am to nur rix ii Lord:
thoin I mi .noli that Ur Ills tbnmo
VV e
.UiiU not blush our name to own.
Ifirmt Mm orwl 3'rinine.
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The Habit of Month Breathing.
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important as mout.lt breathing. It appears,
indeed. Hint Or. Cussolls, of
J 'I
I
uiHAuw. uuiiiiijiiinrituiii. xoir ytara
fftiti. an IntiirtiaLino' loifutr1 nn tM. tMnlfi
to tho Ktlintiurgk Alatmil JmtrntU, liut
tho scopo of that cs(iy was ronlinod to
tho coiiHlilcratlou of tho haliit ri a
uaao of nnral troubles. ihn boon cli- ruaauti, auto, irotn a ffctmral n:inur.ry
Doint oi view liv Mr. (ieore Callin,
wnll known aa the nortrnyer of Indinn
liiu aud cutfUilUR. Ikit wonow have, for
tlie lir.it timo un exhaustive troatninnt
of the wulijiM-- t hy Dr. Clinton Wapntir.
Dr. Wnpner brp;lnti by pointing out
that niim is by nature a noao breather,
tho practice of mouth breathing bing
acquired inroun caroi(mineafi, lirior-nnc- o
or a local trouble which rondcrs
iirvtal brcathinff ditHcult or lmpossiblo.
Xlio unwuanod infant always hruathos
through iu nose; unless it did tha act
of atickiuff coubl not bo performed.
From
niado by lion soli in
the Kroiburg clinic, it appears that in
ncaiuiy miauta the mouin la annont always closed during alccp, tho tonun
Ivlnp; in contact with the hard pain to, and
tho mouth not nuting as an air passage.
The rolatiou which the nose bears lo
tho functions of respiration is too often
n onerlookod by persoua "ull'orinK
bronchial or pulmonary disorders. It
can easily be verillod by experiment
that the air lu its passage through the
tortuous channels of the nose is raised
to the tumperaturo of the body before
it reaches tho larynx. No matter how
low the tumperaturo may be, too sense
of cold ia never exporioueod below tho
border of too aoft palate ao lent; as
Making .Newspaper.
iTHmniiifj is carrion on wan ciomcu
mouth. Moreover, the air thus inhaled
" Tnero is nothing in tho paper,"
U moistened by tho natural accretions
which cover the turbinated toues in a said a young friend, dashing It to the
condition of health, and tho short. floor. " No news at all;myit's miserable,
dear friend,
stupid.' Look again,
columns, the
no.stnlj net as u tilter or sieve to arrest at tho carefully-printedust and other impuritio which the air different headings, foreign, home and
the wit and humor.
may
contain, and which if drawn in by domesliu news,
'
for a moment, when you gaso
the mouth, mav act as au oxcltinir Think,
fauso.indevclopinjrlaryneeal, bronchial, at it, how tho editor has tried to please
class of men
ur pulmonary irouoie. it. is even as- you. There is probably no
serted that man can inhale through his more overworked than these, no labor
nose for a certain time rurphitio air in more wearing than mental labor. It is
the bottom of a well without harm; so easy to cry out: "Nothing in the pawhereas it he ojienod his mouth to per," for thoso who know htllo of the
drudgery, the painstaking, the hours
, answer a question or call for help, his
of mental weariness, the tedious comlunirs are closed, and he expires.
It is a common thing for
Ihe causes which lead to habitual positions.
,
niuuth breiitlilnp arc to be looked for in 11 person, when not exactly suited, to
is nothing in tho
the nna, mouth or throat. Until re- exclaim: "Thero
In a railroad car I onco ob
cently the methods of examining the
nose were ao Imperfect that a correct served two gent lumen purchase copies of
a
the same edition of a paper. Duo soon
was, in many cases, irnprac-ti'iil)lexclaiming:
but now, with tho aid of the handed his to a neighbor,
rhinoscupn and by means of a strong " Here, (sum, havo tho morning paper.
il is hardvcUccUmI liirht thrown no thrninrh tho Theie is nothing in it
uoBirils, dilatod by a proper speculum, ly worth reading." Tho ol her gentle-mcontinued to bo absorbed. I'res-entl- y
powiblo to reeoL'in.o any obstrtio
i
il
the man by his side asked him
. . tiou to tho paSMigo of air. Soma in- "Kvory-thinwhat interested him so mu.-UlS nun, g.t
i rn till u I li,,w.ii.. .a n n nu
the paper is well gotten up
irus are reportea, ana tno like occlu-sio- n
esniay .be caused by a cicatrical th a morning; tho editorialsthatarowhat
This proves
contraetion from scalils or burns. For- -' pecially lino.
eign bodies, too, such as buttons, aueds pleases one does not suit tho other, lie
to edit and
.or atones, may lodge in the inferior assured it is no child's play
meatus, which is the passage chietty conduct a newspaper; it Is a very tediimportant, responsible position,
," concerned in breathing, and thus pro-- : ous,
a
duco complete or partial closure. A and tho man who manages
iwicfaetory newspaper has al
general thickening or hypertrojihy of
' tlio mucous nieuibraue, covering the most tho wisdom of a Solomon, l.ot
place
turbinated bones, nueh as is found in those who doubt tako the editor's
for a while; nothing more is needed
. viirt'uiu uaaai laiaiiu,
vuiii, 411 nnuiv for
a grumbler. Our friend, when sho
casus, completely Bhut up one or both
is tempted tomako such silly remarks,
whether the
from an ordinary cold ma ao nearly had belter pause to consider
or nor amy utile
close the air channel thai breathing fault be lu the paperHerald.
lli.i tituu head. llulatlcijihia
l....w.l. I,A n..u k,..niau
'J'lie mouth is therefore
, very dilUculU
resul ted to, and thus the pernicious habit
The hot earth in tho vicinity of
'may bo unconsciously acquired. Among Llukvillo, Ore., is a greot curiosity,
with
interfero
which
causes
tho mouth
ThrotiL'h this earth is constantly as
k proper nasal respiration the most com- hot vapor, and both earth
ceuding
no
inon are eniargea tousiis. i khiku and vapor are strongly impregnuioo
' press
aou
upwara
tin velum
with reinnikablo curative properties.
against tho posterior wall of the
of
air
passing
tho
and
prevent
pharynx,
-- The extremely healthy man's little
from the nose to the lar) ni. Irregular,
unxvrn or lirotrtiitinv teeth, bv ob- - joke "I have never had an vnoma In
tn.ll,,M h..,.f.... ,,l.,jn,. nl tYta Tn.illlK the world."
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Tte Sailor

Who Cvuld Measure the
Mlautes Ceirectlj,
A good story, told at tho expense of
is going the
a
rounds of the lawyers olllees, and it
is heartily appreciated by thoso who
best know the irascible but
disposition of the old gentleman.
It was nu admiralty case, where he is
most tit home. The deposition of a
sailor, who was soon to die, had to bo
taken at his bed-sidin Brooklyn, ono
day lost week. "How long," the
snnpped out as tho tirst question
on cffiss ex
"do yon think il
was alter the rossel left tho wharf
tho collision occurred."
Tho cailor was himself something of a
character, and not so near death but
thai he appreciated tho vital importance
of "getting back on" a
lawyer.
"Waal," ho drawled out, "'bout ten
minutes I s'd judgo."
" Ten minutes! Ten minutosr' exclaimed tho lawyer, jumping up.
" Man, how long do you think ten minutes to bo?"
"Jest 'bout ten minutes," waa tho
tin milled reply.
' How do you generally measure ten
minutosP" insisted the lawyer.
The old sailor turned sloVly in boil
and eyed his quostlonor. Then ho
turned back again and said, Indillcrcnt-ly- ;
"Waal, sometimes wid a watch and
sometimes wid a ciaack."
This made the lawyer a little mad-li- e
jerked his watch from his pocket
d
and said, in a qu ulous,
voice: "Oh, you do, do you? Well,
I'll tell you when to begin, and you tell
mo when ten minutes are up."
The Bailor slyly winked at tho lawyer
on the other side, and he took in tho
situation in an instant and made no ob- stood with his
(ection. Tho
a mantel on which a little clock
was quietly indicating the time to the
sailor, who lay facing it
" Avn ivn ' tlio ufiilnr afifd. noil rn.
mained silent.
After three minutes had passed tho
became impatient and ex
claimed: "Seo here, are you goiug to
keen us hore all day ?" liut tho sailor
made no answer. As fivo ami six and
seven minutes went by the lawyer became almost wild in his assumed anger
at tho man for keeping them so long
beyond tho time. Hut not until tho
hand of tho clock was on tho exstct
notch of ten minutei did the sailor
Then ho laid, carelessly:
speak.
"Ciuess the time mus' bo 'bout up."
The Judgo put up his watch and sank
in his hair. " Well," ho said, " of all
tho men, dying or tlive, that I ever
saw, you can measure time tho best."
does not
It is said that the
even yet know what mado tho other
lawyers donblo themselves over with
laughter as they did at that last remark
well-know-
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PERSONAL

ASP LITERARY.

sand dollars a year.
Mrs. Jessie Fremont Ferris, a nioce
tK General John C. Fremont, has mode
her debut as an actress.
The cicarest-hoade- d
and
political writer in Franco is a
woman "Juliotto Lambert."
Senator lion Hill has undergone a
secend operation upon his tonguo for
tho removal of fungoid growth.
Carl Schurz has airroed to lecture
tho coming season, under the auspices
of tho Williams Lecture Uureau.
A bust of Artcmus Ward is wanted
by an advertiser in an English newspaper. Artcmus Ward was, aud still is, a
great favorite in England.
Tho first printer in tho German
city of Frankfort was Christian Kgeno-loUbom in IW and died in l.r)56, and
a tablet has ust boon erected to his
memory in the wall of the house whero
ho workod and whore he died.
A spare, handsome man of sixty-fou- r,
with lino noso and tonso upper lip,
is tho Kov. Newman Hall. His work
"Come to Jesus" has been translated
into twenty languages, and has reached
a circulation of three millions.
Graco Greenwood is in London
sufl'crins from frequent attacks of acute
bronchitis and asthma, but mostgrioved
at her inability to write. Her musical
daughter will soon make her debut as a
high soprano.
A work on biblioirraphy, just published in Germany, says that .Schiller's
"Song of tho ltells," has received
eighteen French translations, seventeen
Latin, lifteen English, four Italian, four
Bohemian, four Fetish, three Hungarian, two Russian, and one each in Dutch,
Norwegian, Danish, Spanish, Hebrew,
' Luthuaniun,
Swedish, Slavonic, Low
German, Flemish, Wendio and Roumanian; in all, eighty-thre- e
translations.
.Saya tho Christian t'nion: Miss
Frances E. Willard is endeavoring to
direct public, attention to the writers of
the South, and Is continuing in that way
tho good work of mediation between
two sections whoso principal misfortune probably is their ignorance of
each other s sentiments and character.
Literature in tho South is decidedly
looking up, and it will be a great gain
to the literature of tho country whon
Southern life finds a full and artistic ex
pression in books. Mrs. Burnett and
Mr. Cable aro in tho very front ranks
of American novelists, and aro showing
what rich fields and strong dramatic sit
nations Southern society n'l'ord.f the
novelist.
.
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HUMOROUS.

Tribune.

There is anion in St. Louis who has
a wonderful memory. It is thought the
Camping Out.
citv will eventually cmnlov him to re
And so you aro going to camp out member tho Sabbath. Loui.ivUlc Cour
in the woods during the closing days of
summer and the opening days of fall. wifo A New York man recently sold his
a neighbor for a dollar. Some
What can be more delightful than this men tosoem
to tako delight in swinrecreationP Rut don't forgot to take dling
along souio ammonia; nothing will re- ald. their neighbors. Sorristoivn Herlieve tho pain from the sting of iusects
A Kentucky girl was struck by
quicker. It would also be well to pro- lightning
and kiilodwhile dressing for
cure a bottle of iodino and a camel's her
wedding, and tho
hair brush to paint tho swelling caused Cincinnati
tnquirrr says: "There's
by the poisonous September mosquitoes.
o will also lind at tho drug stores such a thing as a girl being too attractand the repositories for sporting goods ive." W. Itiloy has a poem on
J.
"Tho
a vory superior kind of horribly smelling ointment, which will be useful for Lost Kiss." He doesn't make itIs very
as to how he lost it; but it presmearing on your face and bands to plain
her mother came into the room
keep oft Bios. Stout gloves, though sumed
uneomforUiblo at this time of yoar, will jiast in time to catch him at it Rochesthwart tho ravages of bugs of divors ter t'spress.
"Didyou get that girl's picture,
sorts, and mosquito netting worn about
tho faco will answer a similar purpose. Brown? You remember you said you
Vou also want plenty of matches to were bound to have it." "Well, not
exactly," repliod Itrown; "I asked her
light a smudge in your tent every night. for
it and the gave me her negative."
Moreover, a sharp scalpel and a pair of
stout forceps will prove of assistance to JlOilon Transcript.
womon are generally
your companions in extracting wood
licks from your back, Court plaster, weaker mid less capable of getting
than plain ones. By watching
for application to scarified portions of along
horso-ca- r
conductors, we have objour cuticle where you have clawed the
yo jrself In a vain effort to appease the served that a pretty girl requires twioo
itching of guat bites, you will, of as much assistance to get on a car as
course, add to your stores. flito does a homely ono. lioatoti los.
Whon a Methodist preacher of any
Journal.
m
.
prominence in this State does or says
Ono of the last numbers of the sup- anything worthy of note, half tho
pressed Qoloa reports the massacre of papers in the commonwealth make a
the family of a Jowish innkeeper near note of it, and say: "Rev.
Wassikow, in the Government of KielT. formerly of this city." Such is ono
Mordko Ryklenmn, tho innkeeper, was benelicent featuro of tho itinerant sysawakened in the middlo of the night by tem. Lowell Courier.
a knocking at the door of tho houso and
Tho man of prudence employ eth
by voices demanding admission. Lookwhoso hair match-et- h
the hired hand-mai- d
ing out of the window and set iug a
in color that worn by the wife of
baud of peasants armed with cudgels, his bosom, but the fool heedeth not
he refused to open. The peasant then this important point, and. when he
burst the door and murdered the inn- weareih a long, blonde hair on the lap-pkeeper's father, wife and six children.
wifo
of his coat, his bla
Rykleiuan himself escaped to Wassiwaxeth wroth thereat, and patteth his
kow, but when he returned to the Inn his head with a club. -- Detroit Free
with m company of soldiers the found i'ros.
only tho corpses of hia family, 'lha
Sbo ii be bad a flattering tonifiio,
Aa to bl anna alio fun'lly cloim uo,
murderers bad carried off everything
Aud lova a awoot roundelay bv "Uf ue.
of value from the house, and were
about to set it on lire, whon they took
For tbat, aald he, my love.t ru-Y"U cannot, cannot lova uia tnM;
alarm at the approach of tho soldiurs.
Uive iu ilia Utile baud I prueu!
Nine peasants were detected soon aftei-war- d
'Tta ibluo, saoeald, wllb stance oldlqne,
while dividing some of the stolen
WbiUi bluatrtnir roata dyed borctitjue- property, and were lodged in prison.
lbe twain will be uiad.joue next wUjue.
They ar to be tried by a military court.
Good-lookin-
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HOME, FARM ASD GARDEN.

8crHntr"n Monthly is to be known
ns 7'ht 0:nlnry after October.
The composer of "Die Wacht am
Kheiu" receives a pension of ono thou-

hard-hearte-
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It Is uow generally believed that
Bpnles keep better in moist or damp
cellars thau in dry onos.
A good way to uso up bits of cold
roost beef is lo chop them fine nnd add
about a third of the quantity of cracker,
or bread crumbs, stir in enough milk or
water to moisten it, seasou well with
popper a:id suit, then roll in balls or
uai caices. uip in egg ana try in butter.
To Make Custards to Turn Ou- tMix with the yelks of six eirss well- beaten. thrao lialt-plnof now milk.
s
of an otinco of dissolved
isinglass, sweeten, flavor and boil over
the firo in a
until it thickens;
three-fourth-

bain-mar-

ie

pour into a dish and stir until quite
cool; then pour into cups to turn out- i nose you may place upon adisliand
surround with jelly.
Uuinco Preserves. 1'aro. covo nnd
quarter tino, largo quinces. Lay aside
all inferior and badly shaped pieces.
Cook tho fruit In water enough to cover, having lirst weighed it. Allow
of a pound of sugar to
every pound of fruit, and a cup ot wator
for each pound ot sugar. Make this
into a clear sirup, aud when the fruit is
cosily pierced with a straw, drain it
from tho water and put it, whilo still
hot, into tho boiling sirup; seal up in
jars. Can quinces in tho samu
manner, using less sugar.
Chow-Chol'icklo. Ono peck of
green tomatoes, two quarts of vinogar,
one cup of sugar, halt pint of mustard
si'otl, throe tablospoonfuls of popper,
two tablospoonfuls ot salt, ono
of cloves, half dozen green
peppers, one dozen ot onions. Chop
the tomatoes; add salt, first a layer ot
tomatoes, then salt; let it stand all uight.
In the morning drain off the brine nnd
add tho above ingredients, cutting tho
green peppers and onions fine. Let it
all boil till quito tender. Put in jars
and cover tightly.
.
To Stop
The Scientific American gives tho following novel
plan: The best remody for bleeding nt
tlio nose, as given by Dr. Gloosou in
ono of his lectures, is in tho vigorous
motion of tho jaws as if in tho act of
r.hnwinp;.
In thn on so nf a child a wad
of paper should be placed in its mouth,
and tlio child should be instructed to
chew il hard. It is tho motion of the
jaws that stops tho How of blood. Tho
remedy is so vory simple that many will
feel inclined to laugh at it, but itnover
has been known to fail in a single instance, even in vory severe cases.
tomaTomato Catsup. Ovcr-rip- o
toes make a flavories catsup. They
must bo in prime condition and sound,
lake two pecks of tomatoes, slice thorn,
and put In a porcelain kettle; iron pott
make black catsup; boil to a pulp, then
strain and pass through a sieve; then
return tho juico to tho Kettle; add to it
two ounces of salt, two ot mace, two
tablospoonfuls of whole block pepper,
f
one teaspoonful of cayenne,
tablcspoouful of ground cloves, six
tablospoonfuls of ground mustard,
of a clovo of gnrlio, and an
ounco of celery-seedboilthren hours.
Whon it is cooling add a tumblerful of
strong vinegar. Put in bottles aud
cork tight
Ophthalmia or inflammation of thn
eves in cattle is sometimes general
throughout a district It may be caused
by some provident condition, such as
the weather or tho presence of pollon
in tho air, which irritates tho organ, or
by dust or other impurities which havo
the samo effect The proper treatment
would bo to wash tho eyes with soma
stimulating solution to cause them to
throw oil liio ollending mattr;sulphalo
of sine, ono dram, dissolved in a quart
of water, may bo injected into the organ
with a syringe. The disease may also
be a result ot catarrh resulting from
eithor of the above causes, in which
case tho wash for tho cyosmay be used,
and half nn ounce of chlorate of potash
may be given dully for three or four
. J". Timei.
days.
To Presorve Groon Crab Apples.
Select
crab apples, wash
them and cover the sides mid bottom of
your preserving kettle with grapovino
leaves, and till it with tho apples,
spreading a thick layer of vine leavos
over it Fill up tho kettle with cold
water, and sot over a slow tire; let thorn
simmer, but not boil. Whon they aro
quite yellow take them out, peel off tho
sklus with a penknife and extract tho
cores very noatly. Put them again Into
tho kellle with fresh vine leaves und
water, and sot them over a slow tiro;
do not lot them boil. When they havo
become green, take lhm out with a
skimmer, weigh thorn and allow ono
pound of sugar to vary pound of fruit,
and a scant half pint of water to every
pound. Put the sugar and witter Into
the kettle and let it boil until the scum
ceases to rise, when add the fruit and
let it bod slowly till all are trauapsrent.
You mav put the g.atod yellow rhids
and the juice of turns lemons iu them.
When douo, spread out in large dishes
to cool, then tio them op in gloss Jars,
after putting a piece of tiaauo paper
over tneru wet with the white of ao
tliroo-quorte-

air-tig-
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